Introduction
============

Age-related decline in spatial navigation skills, which refers to the ability to learn and navigate in large-scale spaces, has been documented by many studies in both real-world (e.g., [@B39]; [@B81]) and virtual environments (VE; e.g., [@B59]; [@B17]; [@B26]; [@B24], [@B25]). Behavioral assessments of age-related deficits in navigational ability generally showed that non-demented elderly adults are less proficient than younger adults at learning novel routes ([@B81]; [@B59]), forming and utilizing an allocentric cognitive map for navigating three-dimensional environments ([@B58]; [@B30]; [@B80]), path integration ([@B51]; [@B1]; [@B24]) and associating landmarks to specific locations or places ([@B67]; [@B26]).

Despite these developments, there has been relatively little research examining age-related differences in the associative learning of landmarks and heading directions during route navigation. Utilizing a virtual maze, [@B26] showed that younger adults outperformed older adults on a test of landmark-direction knowledge that required the recall of heading directions leading to the finishing point in the maze. The authors suggested that an associative memory deficit ([@B62]; [@B69]) explained older adults' poorer binding of landmark and direction information. However, the specific details of this potential age-related deficit in associative memory require further investigation as memory for direction-relevant landmarks (i.e., landmarks located at intersections) and direction-irrelevant landmarks (i.e., landmarks located at the sides of one-way passageways) was not assessed separately. Thus, the extent to which younger and older adults differ in the representations of landmark-direction associations for landmarks located at different navigation sites remains unknown.

The investigation of landmarks with regards to differences in their navigational or directional relevance is important because studies have shown that not all landmarks in the environment are perceived and processed in the same fashion. Landmarks that are situated at turns and intersections on a map have been shown to be described more often by people when giving directions of travel to different places ([@B78]; [@B8]) and rated as more important for wayfinding ([@B46]; [@B15]) than landmarks that are located at the periphery of a route. Assessments of landmark knowledge have also shown that landmarks that are adjacent to correct turns (i.e., turns which lead to the goal point) are better recalled than landmarks that are adjacent to incorrect turns (i.e., turns leading into dead ends) and located by the sides of straight pathways ([@B10]; [@B32]; [@B33]; [@B31]). Furthermore, in the learning of a route in a virtual maze, [@B34] showed that landmarks/objects located at intersections and turning points (i.e., decision points) were recognized faster than landmarks located at the sides of straight route segments (i.e., non-decision points), and suggested that the differences in recognition time could be attributed to differences in the mental representations associated with the two types of landmarks for navigation purposes.

Previous studies have not examined age group differences in the use of different types of landmark cues for specifying heading directions. Therefore, in this study, we examined and compared navigational and cognitive task performance between younger, middle-aged and older adults in a virtual maze that contained two types of landmark cues: (i) *critical* cues located at decision points (i.e., intersections) where one has to decide on the proper direction to take from several directional options; and (ii) *non-critical* cues located at non-decision points (i.e., along one-way passageways) where deliberate decisions about left- and right-turning directions are not required. In contrast to the critical landmarks which were directly pertinent for learning the right turns to make in order to reach the goal, we regard non-critical landmarks as navigationally irrelevant or even distracting cues that did not facilitate directional decision-making toward the goal. As numerous studies have demonstrated older adults to be prone toward the processing (e.g., [@B11]; [@B18]; [@B52]; [@B53]) and preservation of distracting lexical and semantic information compared to younger adults (e.g., [@B6]; [@B9]; [@B4]), we were further interested to investigate whether older adults would exhibit the same distractor processing tendency in a navigational context, leading to the prediction that older adults would encode/recognize more non-critical landmarks than younger adults. In addition, we included middle-aged adults for our age-group comparisons as [@B31] have shown that they may differ from younger and older adults in terms of route learning and cognitive map formation.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Participants
------------

A total of 114 participants (58 younger, 29 middle-aged and 27 older adults) participated in this study. The young adults (aged 18--38) were recruited from the psychology research volunteer pool at Wayne State University and from the community. The middle-aged (aged 51--64) and older adults (aged 65--90) were recruited using newspaper advertisements and notices distributed at older adult community centers and events. Based on self-reports of medical history following screening, all participants were in generally good health (i.e., no current history of coronary heart disease, cancer and dementia) and free of any medications that could potentially influence their cognitive performance. None of them suffered from any existing psychiatric or neurological disorders. All of them scored from 27 to 30 on the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) ([@B21]), a range that has been shown to offer high classification sensitivity and specificity for ruling out dementia ([@B68]). With the exception of age and computer gaming experience (see below), older and younger participants were well-matched on demographic characteristics and mental status. Informed consent for this study was approved by the institutional review board at Wayne State University. **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** provides a summary of the demographic information for the sample.

###### 

Demographic characteristics of participants.

                 Younger        Middle aged    Older
  -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
  Age range      18 -- 38       51 -- 64       65 -- 90
  Age^a^         20.33 (3.77)   58.79 (4.33)   71.37 (5.45)
  \% Females     51.7%          44.8%          63.0%
  Education^a^   12.90 (1.00)   14.45 (2.17)   14.39 (2.84)
  MMSE           29.29 (0.90)   29.41 (0.91)   28.93 (1.11)
  CEQ^a^         14.17 (2.85)   11.38 (3.14)   9.15 (3.57)

Data presented in Mean (±SD). Education: education of participant in years. MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination. CEQ, Computer Experience Questionnaire.

a

Variables on which a significant age group difference was present (p \< 0.05).

Procedures
----------

### Assessment of Level of Computer Experience

As the elderly participants may have less experience using computers than the younger adults, all participants completed a computer experience questionnaire (CEQ) prior to being tested in the VE. This questionnaire contains three items that asked participants to rate the amount of experience they had using a computer, playing computer games and playing computer games that involve VEs. The scores from each of these items (each rated from 0 to 7) were summed to give a composite computer experience rating for each participant (maximum rating = 21) (see **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**).

### Pre-Test Training

Before being formally tested, the participants underwent navigation training in a VE. This was done during an initial phase of experimenter instruction, followed by a phase of free exploration of the VE using the joystick. After demonstrating their ability to guide themselves to targets designated by the experimenter, the participants were administered a joystick control speed test. On this test, they navigated a long winding corridor as quickly and accurately as possible until they reached a trophy at the finishing point. The criterion for demonstrating competency in the use of the joystick was completing the task within 120 s. Following the joystick control speed test, the participants conducted navigation in a practice maze over three trials. This maze was similar to the ensuing test maze except that it was of a simpler design.

### Virtual Maze Learning Task

The maze learning task was designed using a modified version of Unreal Tournament 2003 and the software package Unreal Editor 3.0 (Epic Games, Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The task was presented on a 21-inch flat panel LCD monitor situated approximately 25 inches in front of the participants. The maze was presented from a first-person perspective and comprised of textured alleys and intersections (see **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). There were four intersections at which the participants had to decide about their turning directions into the adjoining alleys. Some of these alleys led to the goal point (marked by the presence of a trophy) while others led to dead ends (for an overhead view, see **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Four intersections were created from pilot testing and showed that they were sufficiently challenging for the older participants. To facilitate maze learning, landmarks in the form of variegated wall textures were positioned at the intersections and along certain alleys. The participants traversed the maze on five consecutive trials after being instructed to locate the goal point as quickly and as accurately as possible and to try to remember the route to the goal over consecutive trials. They navigated the maze using a Logitech WingMan joystick. Aside from being instructed to learn the route to the goal point, they were not given any instruction about the follow-up cognitive tests to be performed. The absence of such instruction allowed for incidental learning of the landmarks for all participants. This ensured that any age effect from the follow-up cognitive tasks would not be overly affected by pre-existing age differences in the cognitive processing of environmental features that could be enlarged through specific instructions of intentional learning (see [@B69]).

![**First-person views of a one-way alley (i.e., non-decision point) (A) and an intersection (i.e., decision point) (B) within the virtual maze.** Landmarks in the form of wall textures with varied colors and patterns were found at each intersection and along certain alleys. Participants were instructed to reach the goal point as quickly and as accurately as possible over five trials.](fnagi-08-00122-g001){#F1}

![**Overhead view of the virtual maze showing the start and ending points.** There were four intersections or decision points. While making the correct turn at each intersection led one on the right path to the goal point, making an erroneous turn at each intersection led to a dead-end.](fnagi-08-00122-g002){#F2}

The scoring of the maze learning task was automatically done by a program that was specifically developed for recording each participant's coordinate position and heading bearing in degrees every 20 ms. Based on this record, an analysis of navigation errors was conducted. A navigation error was scored as any deviation from the correct route into an alley that led to a dead end or a journey down a correct route in the wrong direction. An error was noted as soon as the participant crossed the threshold of an intersection into a dead-end alley (i.e., they did not have to reach the end of the alley) and every time they crossed the threshold of an intersection on the correct route but traveling in the wrong direction.

### Post-Navigation Cognitive Tasks

#### Card rotations test

This is a pen-and-paper test of mental rotation with 20 target figures presented with eight other alternative illustrations of it on its right ([@B20]). Among these eight alternative figures, some are rotated versions of the target figure while others are mirror images of the target figure. For each of these figures, the participant must decide whether it appears to be the same as (i.e., rotated in the picture plane) or different from (i.e., mirror image) the target figure. The test has two parts and the dependent measure was the total number of correct items minus the total number of incorrect items summed over these two parts. The maximum score attainable is 160.

#### Landmark recognition memory task

This task assessed the ability to recognize previously encountered landmarks in the virtual maze. It comprised of 48 trials showing the eight landmarks from the maze and eight "foil" landmarks that served as distractors. Each landmark was enlarged to the same scale and presented at the center of a gray background. Each landmark was presented three times in a randomized fashion leading to 48 trials. This repetition of landmark displays was made due to the fact that there were only four intersections in the maze, which were established in order to ensure that maze learning occurred at an appropriate level of difficulty for older adults. This practice of redisplaying pictures of landmarks or objects for recognition purpose has also been espoused by other researchers (e.g., [@B34]). Consequently, 24 trials presented the landmarks that were found in the maze. On each trial, the participants were instructed that they must decide on whether they had seen the landmark in the maze by saying either 'yes' or 'no.' The experimenter tested every participant individually and recorded the verbal response on each trial. There was no time limit and the participants were instructed to respond as accurately as they could. The dependent measures recorded from each participant pertained respectively to the number of correctly recognized landmarks at decision and non-decision points in the maze and the number of correctly rejected foil landmarks. These recorded measures were converted to sensitivity index scores (*d'*) ([@B76]) that represented participants' ability to discern between previously seen and distractor landmarks. They were computed for each participant by subtracting the proportion of foil landmarks that were incorrectly recognized ('false alarms') from the proportion of correctly recognized landmarks in the maze ('hits'). Due to the number of trials showing critical and non-critical landmarks respectively (12) being less than that showing foil landmarks (24), all of the percentage scores were converted to *z*-scores to ensure standardized comparisons. For the two sets of *d*' scores reflecting the corrected hits of critical and non-critical landmarks were computed based on: *d'* = *Z* (hits) -- *Z* (false alarms) (see [@B49]).

#### Landmark-direction association task

This task comprised 20 trials that required making decisions about the direction of travel in the virtual maze. A first-person still-photo of a particular location with a landmark appeared on each trial and the participant had to make a decision about the correct direction to take by pressing one of the arrow keys on the keyboard. Participants were asked "If you found yourself in this place in the maze, which direction would you travel?" On 12 trials, views of intersections were presented together with three directional arrows and the subject responded by indicating (i) forward, left, or right; (ii) backward, left, or right; (iii) left, forward, or backward; (iv) right, forward, or backward depending on the view. The participants decided on the directions by pressing arrow keys on the keyboard that corresponded to the relevant arrows on screen. On the remaining eight trials, views of the unidirectional alleys were presented together with two directional arrows in each trial and participants made their decisions with regards to three combinations of directional arrows: (i) forward or backward; (ii) left or backward; (iii) right or backward. These eight views were organized around four distinct landmarks and regarded as non-critical decision points for making directional decisions. Altogether, these 20 views were presented to participants in a randomized trial sequence. No time limit was imposed and the participants were instructed to respond as accurately as they could on each trial. The experimenter tested every participant individually and recorded the response on each trial. The dependent measures recorded from each participant pertained to the number of correct directional decisions made at the critical and non-critical decision points respectively.

Results
=======

Virtual Maze Learning
---------------------

To examine the potential gender and age group differences from the learning of the maze over the five trials, a mixed-model ANCOVA was performed with Age Group and Gender as the independent variables, navigation errors on each Trial as the within-subjects factor and computer experience as the covariate. There was a significant main effect of age, *F*(2,107) = 6.36, *p* = 0.002, η^2^ = 0.106. *Post hoc* Bonferroni pairwise comparisons showed that older adults committed more errors than younger adults (*p* = 0.002) and marginally more than middle-aged adults (*p* = 0.061). There was also a significant main effect of Trial, *F*(4,104) = 17.04, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^ = 0.396 (see **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**) but no significant interaction between Trial and Age Group, *F*(8,210) = 1.16, *p* = 0.324, η^2^ = 0.042. *Post hoc* Bonferroni pairwise comparisons showed that the number of errors committed on the first trial was significantly greater than that committed on any subsequent trial (*p* \< 0.001). Moreover, there was a significant main effect of Gender, *F*(1,107) = 6.59, *p* = 0.012, η^2^ = 0.058, with female adults committing more navigation errors (*M* = 1.72*, SD* = 1.31) than males (*M* = 1.09, *SD* = 1.30). Gender interacted significantly with Age Group, *F*(1,107) = 4.08, *p* = 0.020, η^2^ = 0.078 and with both Age Group and Trial, *F*(8,210) = 2.82, *p* = 0.006, η^2^ = 0.097.

![**Total number of navigation errors committed as a function of Age Group and Trial.** Adjusted means and *SE*s are shown after controlling for the covariate effect of computer experience. Younger adults committed fewer errors overall. Error bars indicate ± 1 *SE*.](fnagi-08-00122-g003){#F3}

The Gender × Age Group interaction was attributed to female adults committing more errors than male adults in both younger, *F*(1,55) = 6.89, *p* = 0.011, η^2^ = 0.111 and older age groups, *F*(1,24) = 4.51, *p* = 0.044, η^2^ = 0.158, (see **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). *Post hoc* Bonferroni comparisons showed that younger females committed significantly fewer errors than both middle-aged (*p* = 0.05) and older females (*p* = 0.003) whereas younger males committed significantly fewer errors than middle-aged males only (*p* = 0.010).

![**Total number of navigation errors committed as a function of Age Group and Gender.** Adjusted means and *SE*s are shown after controlling for the covariate effect of computer experience. Older female adults committed the highest number of errors overall. Error bars indicate ± 1 *SE*.](fnagi-08-00122-g004){#F4}

As for the three-way interaction of Gender with Age Group and Trial, it resulted from the Trial × Age Group interaction being significant among the female adults, *F*(8,108) = 2.19, *p* = 0.034, η^2^ = 0.139 (see **Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**), but non-significant among the male adults, *F*(8,96) = 1.33, *p* = 0.238, η^2^ = 0.100 (see **Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). Older females exhibited a learning slope that was relatively flat across the trials (*M* = 2.73, *SD* = 0.63), with no pairs of trials differing significantly in navigation errors based on an alpha of 0.01 (Bonferroni corrected). This slope was in direct contrast to the learning slopes of the other groups of females and male adults, all of which exhibited a distinctive downward trend across the trials.

![**Total number of navigation errors committed by female (A) and male participants (B) as a function of Age Group and Trial.** Adjusted means and *SE*s are shown after controlling for the covariate effect of computer experience. Compared to other groups, older females showed little improvement across trials. Error bars indicate ± 1 *SE*.](fnagi-08-00122-g005){#F5}

Memory for Landmarks and Landmark-Direction Associations
--------------------------------------------------------

As the initial maze learning trials were self-directed and self-paced, there were individual differences in the frequency with which each participant encountered a landmark. That is, people who made more errors and spent more time in the maze would see the landmarks more frequently and from a variety of different viewpoints. In the analyses of the performance on the tests of landmark recognition memory and landmark-direction association that followed maze learning, an additional measure of the total number of viewing events was computed. As the age groups were found to differ on this measure, *F*(2,111) = 16.23, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^ = 0.226, with older adults having significantly more landmark views (*M* = 15.44, *SD* = 6.03) than both middle-aged (*M* = 11.31, 6.03) (*p* = 0.031) and younger adults (*M* = 7.55, *SD* = 6.03) (*p*\< 0.001) s, this measure was added to the univariate analyses as a covariate to ensure that age differences on the cognitive task measures were not confounded by age differences in the extent of visual exposure to the different cues.

### Landmark Recognition Memory

To analyze the performance on the landmark recognition memory test, a mixed-model ANCOVA was performed with Age Group and Gender as the independent variables, *d'* scores from the correct recognition of critical and non-critical landmark cues (located at decision and non-decision points respectively) as the repeated dependent measure and total viewing events as the covariate. There was a significant main effect of age, *F*(2,107) = 4.43, *p* = 0.014, η^2^ = 0.045, with younger adults attaining higher *d'* scores than both middle-aged and older adults. There was no significance difference between the two sets of landmark recognition *d'* scores, *F*(1,107) = 1.99 × 10^-4^, *p* = 0.989, η^2^ \< 0.001. The interaction between Age Group and Landmark Cue Type was significant, *F*(2,107) = 3.15, *p* = 0.047, η^2^ = 0.056. This interaction was due to the age groups differing significantly in non-critical landmark recognition, *F*(2,107) = 5.75, *p* = 0.004, η^2^ = 0.095, but not in critical landmark recognition, *F*(2,107) = 2.92, *p* = 0.058, η^2^ = 0.050 (see **Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). *Post hoc* Bonferroni comparisons showed that younger adults attained significantly higher *d'* scores than older adults (*p* = 0.003) in the recognition of non-critical landmark cues. Gender did not produce any significant main effect and did not interact significantly with Age Group and/or Landmark Cue Type, *F*s \< 2.09, *p*s \> 0.12.

![***d*' scores on the Landmark Recognition Memory Task from all participants as a function of age group and landmark cue type.** Adjusted means and *SE*s are shown after controlling for the covariate effect of total viewing events. Error bars indicate ± 1 *SE*.](fnagi-08-00122-g006){#F6}

### Landmark-Direction Associative Learning

To analyze the performance on the landmark-direction association task, a mixed-model ANCOVA was performed with Age Group and Gender as the independent variables, percentage accuracy scores from the two types of landmark cues (shown at decision and non-decision points respectively) as the repeated dependent measure and total viewing events as the covariate. In view of the difference in chance-level performance between critical (chance = 33.33%) and non-critical landmark scenes (chance = 50%) that elicited a discrepancy in mean performance values, we converted all the percentage accuracy scores from each landmark condition to *z*-scores to render a more precise portrayal of the pattern of within-subjects differences across the age groups.

The results showed a significant main effect of age, *F*(2,107) = 7.54, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^ = 0.123, after controlling for the significant covariate effect of total viewing events, *F*(1,107) = 5.44, *p* = 0.022, η^2^ = 0.048. *Post hoc* Bonferroni pairwise comparisons showed that younger adults attained significantly higher percentage accuracy scores (*M* = 76.29, *SD* = 15.31; *Z* = 0.30) than both middle-aged (*M* = 71.14, *SD* = 14.49; *Z* = 0.04) (*p* = 0.047) and older adults (*M* = 61.32, *SD* = 15.69; *Z* = -0.48) (*p* = 0.001). There was no significant interaction between Age Group and Landmark Cue Type, *F*(2,107) = 2.35, *p* = 1.00, η^2^ = 0.042. Gender did not produce any significant main effect and did not interact significantly with Age Group and/or Landmark Cue Type, *F*s \< 1.0, *p*s \> 0.66.

### Card Rotation

An ANOVA with Age Group and Gender as the independent variables and card rotation accuracy as the dependent variable showed a significant main effect of age, *F*(2,108) = 7.27, *p* = 0.001, η^2^ = 0.119. *Post hoc* comparisons using Tukey *HSD* showed that younger adults attained significantly higher scores (*M* = 104.02, *SD* = 30.64) than older adults (*M* = 75.04, *SD* = 29.61) (*p* \< 0.001). Middle-aged adults' scores (*M* = 88.17, *SD* = 32.49) did not differ significantly from either group (*p*s \> 0.05). There was also a significant main effect of gender, *F*(1,108) = 7.40, *p* = 0.008, η^2^ = 0.064, with males scoring higher (*M* = 102.75, *SD* = 32.24) than females (*M* = 84.68, *SD* = 31.17). The interaction between Age Group and Gender was not significant, *F*(2,108) = 2.16, *p* = 0.12, η^2^ = 0.038.

### Correlational Analyses

We tested the relationships between navigation errors and landmark-direction association accuracy from each navigation point (in *z*-scores), landmark recognition discriminability of each cue type and card-rotation accuracy. For navigation errors, we used the sum of all errors over the five trials. As shown in **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**, there were some common findings across the age groups: cumulative navigation errors were moderately and negatively correlated with the landmark-direction accuracy scores from decision points in each of the three groups (-0.35 ≤*r* ≤-0.27, *p*s \< 0.10), as well as with the card rotation accuracy scores of younger \[*r*(58) = -0.32, *p* = 0.015\] and older adults \[*r*(27) = -0.65, *p* \< 0.001\]. However, older adults were exceptional for having positive and moderate correlations between cumulative navigation errors and recognition *d'* scores for both critical \[*r*(27) = 0.39, *p* = 0.045\] and non-critical landmarks \[*r*(27) = 0.42, *p* = 0.031\].

###### 

Pearson product-moment correlations between cumulative navigation errors and cognitive task measures in each age group.

                                                             Cumulative navigation errors             
  ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ --------- ------------
  Critical landmarks *d'*                                    -0.02                          -0.18     0.39ˆ\*
  Non-critical landmarks *d'*                                -0.05                          -0.29     0.42ˆ\*
  Landmark-direction association ACC (Decision Points)       -0.27ˆ\*                       -0.34ˆ†   -0.35ˆ†
  Landmark-direction association ACC (Non-decision Points)   -0.17                          -0.08     -0.09
  Card otation ACC                                           -0.32ˆ\*\*                     -0.08     -0.65ˆ\*\*

†

p \< 0.10;

∗

p\< 0.05;

∗∗

p \< 0.01.

Discussion
==========

This study examined the differences between younger, middle-aged and older adults with regards to their navigation performance in a virtual maze and subsequent performance in landmark recognition memory, landmark-direction associative learning and visuospatial ability. Overall, younger adults outperformed older adults in all the tasks except in critical landmark recognition. They also outperformed middle-aged adults in the recall of heading directions from decision and non-decision points and in card rotation performance. Middle-aged adults outperformed older adults on all the task measures but the differences did not reach significance. Correlations between the task measures further showed different patterns of relationships between the navigation performance and cognitive task performance measures across the age groups.

Closer examinations starting with total navigation errors showed that older adults committed significantly more errors than younger adults. These findings were consistent with previous studies that showed an age-related differences in the efficiency of route learning, particularly with regards to the planning or selection of the best route to reach a particular destination (e.g., [@B59]; [@B3]; [@B73]). Likewise, the prominent differences between younger and older adults in terms of landmark-direction association replicated previous findings which showed older adults to be relatively poorer at such associative learning ([@B26]). Moreover, older adults' lower level of mental rotation ability (as represented by their card rotation accuracy scores) was consistent with those found in previous studies (e.g., [@B7]; [@B29]). Card rotation accuracy scores were negatively correlated with cumulative navigation errors among the older adults (i.e., lower rotation accuracy, more navigation errors), suggesting that older adults' poorer route learning could be partly accounted by poorer mental rotation ability or spatial working memory capacity than younger adults ([@B29]).

Younger adults' demonstration of better memory for non-critical landmarks was contrary to our prediction that older adults would recognize relatively more non-critical landmarks. It seems that older adults' predisposition toward encoding distractors ([@B6]; [@B9]; [@B4]) did not similarly apply to the encoding of irrelevant landmark cues in the navigational context of a virtual maze. However, it must be acknowledged that even though we deliberately placed irrelevant cues in the virtual maze, this environment was simpler and contained fewer cues than would be encountered in the real-world. Navigating an actual city, for example, would present a plethora of navigationally irrelevant cues that may prove to be much more distracting.

In addition, a somewhat paradoxical finding was that item recognition memory for critical and non-critical landmarks was *positively* correlated with navigation errors (i.e., better recognition memory, poorer navigation performance) in the older adults. These findings suggest that older adults who attend to and encode item/object characteristics (leading to better item recognition memory) may do this at the expense of linking the objects to directions, culminating in poorer landmark-direction associative learning and poorer navigation performance.

It is also noteworthy that both middle-aged and older adults seem to experience a common deficit in associative memory for landmark-direction associations. This pattern of results is analogous to those from previous studies in which participants were instructed to utilize a particular memory strategy for binding together paired associates (e.g., for word pairs, see [@B62]; [@B63]; for name-face pairs, see [@B66]). Owing to the fact that this study employed incidental learning with no instructions about strategy, this suggests that middle-aged and older adults might have adopted self-initialized strategies that led them to focus more on the object characteristics of the landmarks than on the relations of those landmarks with spatial or contextual information (i.e., heading directions, background scenes). Consequently, this might lead both age groups to have fewer cognitive resources or lower cognitive capacity than younger adults for the formation of appropriate landmark-direction associations. This interpretation is supported by previous research which showed that older adults have reduced cognitive resources for episodic or associative memory formation under conditions where they need to allocate more attentional resources to the processing of individual items instead of the relations between them (e.g., [@B13]; [@B12]; [@B64]; [@B65]).

Furthermore, the relatively high performance of younger adults in the landmark-direction association task could reflect their more effective use of spatial representation strategies. Such strategies generally pertain to an orientation strategy that focuses on the estimation and tracking of one's orientation relative to surrounding landmarks ([@B40], [@B41]; [@B70]; [@B42]; [@B38]) and an allocentric strategy that focuses on visualizing interobject relations and forming a cognitive map from an environment-centered perspective ([@B70]; [@B27]; [@B72]). As the landmark-direction association task involved selecting directions based on viewpoints that were not necessarily directly encountered, a potentially more effective use of a spatial orientation strategy by younger adults might have facilitated their learning of landmark-direction pairings from multiple viewpoints, eventually enabling them to outperform both middle-aged and older adults on the task. Consistent with evidence showing that younger adults were stronger adherents of the allocentric strategy than older adults when navigating a two-choice Y-maze ([@B72]), younger adults most probably conducted better cognitive mapping of the spatial relations between the landmarks, leading them to commit substantially fewer navigation errors than older adults.

Another novel aspect of this study pertains to the gender effects that affected navigation performance. Older female adults---unlike the other female adults and male adults, all of whom demonstrated learning across repeated trials---were exceptional for not showing any noticeable decline in navigation errors with more trial exposure. This led to them committing substantially greater navigation errors than older males---a difference that might be attributed to gender differences in navigation strategy use (i.e., males prefer to use metric-based/spatial information whereas females prefer to use landmark information) (e.g., see [@B40], [@B41]; [@B14]; [@B42]; [@B74]). Specifically, older females' potential use of a non-spatial landmark strategy that focuses on processing landmark/object characteristics ([@B14]; [@B74]) might have deterred them from learning the spatial layout of the virtual maze, thereby leading them to maintain a relatively high level of navigation errors across the trials. Further research on relating potential gender differences in navigation strategy use and navigational performance among older adults is needed to clarify this possibility.

Along with the implications of the behavioral findings above, it is worth noting that age-differences in spatial navigation and associative learning may be underpinned by age-related differences in brain-related processes. Extant fMRI studies have demonstrated that activation in the hippocampal/parahippocampal region among non-demented older adults, when compared to younger adults, was either reduced ([@B54]; [@B56]) or absent ([@B5]) during the performance of navigational tasks. Moreover, activation in the parahippocampal gyrus has been related to encoding of salient and navigationally relevant landmarks and their corresponding positions in space ([@B2]; [@B50]; [@B36]). For instance, when navigating a maze-like virtual museum, the parahippocampal gyrus was shown to have markedly higher activation in response to landmarks located at decision points compared to those located at non-decision points ([@B35]; [@B37]; [@B36]; [@B79]). These fMRI studies were complemented by structural MRI studies which further highlighted the hippocampus as one of the brain areas that exhibit shrinkage in volume with increased age ([@B71]) and a positive relationship between its volume and navigational performance ([@B57]; [@B26]; [@B75]). Cumulatively, these studies suggest that age-related changes in the functional and structural properties of the hippocampal/parahippocampal formation may have led to the age-related differences in navigational performance observed in our virtual maze task.

Likewise, in consideration of associative learning and memory, there have been studies that implicated the hippocampus as pivotal for the automatic binding of information (e.g., [@B19]; [@B28]; [@B77]). These automatic binding processes, normally activated under incidental learning conditions, have also been shown to be negatively affected in older adults (e.g., see [@B60]; [@B23]; [@B55]). In tasks that require the binding or combined encoding of different features, older adults have been shown to have lower activation in the hippocampus and prefrontal cortex than younger adults (e.g., [@B55]; [@B16]). The prefrontal and hippocampal regions have also been proposed to be involved in strategic-effortful and automatic binding processes respectively ([@B61]; [@B60]) and subsequent neurocomputational research has shown that senescent changes in the neuromodulatory mechanisms underlying the fronto-hippocampal circuitry may play a basic role in accounting for the associative deficit of older adults (e.g., see [@B43], [@B44]; [@B45]). Taken together, these developments makes it relevant for future studies to investigate the associative learning of landmark and directional information at the neural and systems levels, particularly with regards to the functional connectivity between the prefrontal cortex and the hippocampus.

Finally, by understanding the specific cognitive and neural factors that affect navigational decline in the normal aging population and comparing them to corresponding factors affecting patients with mild cognitive impairment and Alzheimer's disease (AD), we hope that a better identification of reliable markers of AD onset will emerge ([@B47]). Such an understanding will also be beneficial to the development of spatial navigation training ([@B48]) and/or pedestrian navigation aid devices (e.g., see [@B22]) that cater to the special needs of older adults with different levels of navigational ability.
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